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TENTATIVE DANCE
SCHEDULE PASSED .

BY STUDENT BOARD
Friday, January 12, Approved by

Governing Body as Date
Of Panhellenic Ball

MILITARY BALL DROPPED
FROM SOCIAL CALENDAR

Sphinx Society Declared Defunct
As Campus Organization

By Group Action

Approval of a tentative schedule of
the major all-College dances for the

• remainder of the year was given by
Student Board at the regular meeting
Mtonday afternoon.

The schedule, submitted by Student
Union, was drawn up in an effort to
avoid crowding of the major athletic
and social events during the second
semester. The arrangement of dates
was determined according to the newly
devised Student Union calendar of
events.

Senior Ball Set for Fell. 12
The Panhellenic Ball, the first

inajor function on the tentative cal-
endar, will be held Friday, January 12.
Senior Ball,. the first class dance, is
scheddled for Friday, February 9.

SoPhomore Hop, the second class
dance, will be held Friday, March 2,
according to the schedule, while
Friday, April 13, has been designated
as the date for the Interfraternity
Ball. Junior Prom will close theseason Friday, May 11.

Plans for the annual Military Ball,
usually held during January, have
been cancelled this year. The com-
mittee requested, however, that the
date privilege for the dance be re-
tained by the board.

Sphinx Declared Defunct
It was definitely decided at the

meeting that .no student will be a110.w.-
•ed to deli other.tharrhis" own athlitie
ticket for any, of the athletic events.
Minor offenders will .be dealt with
by Student Tribunal, while major. of:
fenders will be brought before Student
Board.

The board declared that the Sphinx
society, upper cla'Ss honorary, is now
defunct. They recommended to the
Senate Committee on Student Wel-
fare that the charter of the society be
revoked. •

REV. HARTMAN TO ADDRESS

CHAPEL SERVICE ON SUNDAY

Rev W. Emory Hartman,' former
Wesley Foundation pastor of St.
Paul's If. E. Church here, will• ad-
dress the chapel audience in Schwab
Auditorium at 11 o'clock, Sunday
Morning. Reverend Hartinan, who is
now the minister of Allison Memorial
M. E. Church, Carlisle, has chosen as
his subject, "The Peace-Making Busi-
ness," in observance of the. fifteenth
anniversary of Armistice Day.

Reverend Hartman graduated from
Ohio Wesleyan University with a B.A.
degree in 1921; received his S.T.B.
degree from Boston University School
of, Theology in 1924 and was a Frank'.
D. Howard Fellow at Boston Univer-
sity during the, years 1926-1927. He:has also studied at the Universities of j
Strasbourg, Berlin and Oxford.

HARTIIANN ADDRESSES CLUE
Dr. George W. Hartmann, of the de-

partment of education and psychology,
addressed an open meeting of the
Social Problems Club in Old Main last
night, with "Social Issues-Near and
and Far" as his topic.
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Warnock ToExcuse
Voters on; Tuesday

"All students who.can vote will
be excused from; classes if they
wish to go home,"said Dean of
Men Arthtir R. *smock, in a
statement issued yesterday. "Such
students should call at the office
of the Dean of Men -in Old Main
before they go, for—information as
to how they can work.in home com-
munities."

Concerning the information men-
tioned, Dean Warnock told of
printed circulars, that would be is-
sued to all• students for distribu-
tion in their homd:towns. Hints
for last minute work before elec-
tion day and the process of voting
will .also be given Hie-student.

HOUSEPARTY -GAME*
BLOCKS ANNOUNCED

Result of Fraternity: Drawings
Released from Athletic

Association pffice

Drawings for the fraternity blocks
for the Penn Statc4ohns Hopkins
football game Houseji!irty week-end
have been released by the Athletic
Association office. The complete list
follows:

1. Delta Tau Delta;": 2. Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon; '3. Delta Sigma Phi; 4.
Phi Kappa Psi; 5. LiMibda Chi Al-
pha; G. Phi Delta Theta; 7. Beta Sig-
ma Rho; 8. Assoeiitted Commons
Club; 9. Kappa Delta' -Rho; 10. Phi
Kappa Tau.

Other Fraterniti'es Listed
11. Theta Chi; 12.,i)pi Kappa Al-

-Ipha; 13. Phi Kappa Nii;.l4. Tau Sig-
ma Phi; 15. Alpha Gamma Rho; 16.
Delta Theta Sigma;-,;17. Phi Mu
Delta; 18. Theta Nu Epsilon; 19. Sig-

I ma Pi; 20. Alpha Sigma'Phi; 21. Phi
Sigma Delta; 22. ChP,UPsilon. •

23. Sigma Phi Alphal' 24. Sigma
Nu; 25. Phi Pt Phi• 26. Pi Kappa2.7...Phi—KappaiaWAVh.4-)Phi ,
Delta; 29. Alpha Chi Sigma; 30..Phi
Gamma Delta; 31. Phi Kappa Sigma;
32. Sigma.Phi Sigma; 33. Alpha Zeta.'

34. Sigma Phi Epsilon; 35. Delta
Chi; 36. Phi Sigma Kappa; 37. Phi
Lambda Theta; 38. Alpha Kappa Pi;
39. Alpha Chi Rho; 40. Sigma Tau
Phi; 41. Tau Kappa Epsilon; 42. Al-
pha Tau Omega; 43. Theta Si; 44.
Acacia.

45. Phi Epsilon Pi; 45. Than Kap-
pa Phi; 47. Sigma Chi; 48. Kappa
Sigma; 49. Tau Phi Delta; .50. Chi
Phi; 51. Delta Upsilon; 52. Beta
•Theta Pi; 53. Tau Upsilon Omega;
54. Triangle; 55. B6ta Kappa.

ANDERSON NAMED
TRIBUNALLEADER

Judicial Body Considers Cases of
7 Freshmen-2 Sentenced

For Violations

C. Wilson Anderson '34 was named
president of Student Tribunal pend-
ing final Student Board action on the
new constitution at the judiciary
meeting Tuesday night. In addition
to the election, seven first:year men
appeared.

I The case of Joseph Rumbaugh '37,
who admitted "helping" football
tickets, is being investigated for fur-
ther action by Student Tribunal or a
final decree of .Student Board, while
that of Ralph Nichols '37 was con-
tinued until the nest meeting, pend-
ing investigation. George Robinson
'37 was released from all customs for
the remainder of the College year.

Frank Kelly '37 and Walter Wig-
gins '37 were found not guilty on
charges of walking on dirt paths and
going without dress customs,. while
Richard Roberts '37 will wear. three
tin cans strung from his right ankle
for failing to abide implicity by a
former punishment.

Albert L. Looks '37 was 'convicted
of going without dress .customs for
two weeks, will wear a dress to his
ankles, drag two tin cans from his
right ankle, and carry two signs,
"Yoo-Hoo, Just Call Mc Al," and
"The Life of the Party," for a two-
week • period.

Who's Dancing

Casting for "The Panics of 1933,"
the combined Players, Thespian, and
Glee club show to be presented Satur-
day night of Houseparty, has been an-
nounced by Prof. Hummel 'Fishburn,
of the department of music, who is in
charge of the production.

The show, which is laid in a radio
broadcasting station, will consist of
two acts, including twenty scenes. The
first act is laid in the casting office
of a studio, while the second act will•
portray a broadcast front the roof
garden of a metropolitan hotel.

Varsity Quartette To Sing
The cast is headed by James S. Nor-

ris '34 and William B. Edwards '35,
together with M. Theresa Baer '35
and John E. Binns '36. Other speak-
ing parts will be taken by Margaret
R. Mclntyre :35, Anna E. Strong '35,
and Paul K. Hirsch '35.

The varsity male quartette will
make its first appearance of the sea-
son in this show. Richard G. Schla-
ack '34, is first tenor; Curtis J. Pat-
ter '34, second tenor; Jack Rowles
'35, baritone; and R. Webster Grant
jr. '35, bass.

Zeleznack To Give Solo
Michael Zeleznock '35, varsity box-

er lest winter, will be featured, as a

'36,•baritone, will sing "Home on the
Range." The Hylos, twelve selected
members of the Glee Club, will pre-
sent several novelty numbers.

As the final offering of the Glee
Club, Prof. Willa C. Williainmee, of
the music department, will sing Vic- 1
for Herbert's "Italian Street Song."

I. F. C. BOND ISSUE
COMMITTEE NAMED

Musser '34 To Head Committee on

Constitutional Amendment
Passage Support

In support of the drive for the pas-
sage of Amendment Number 8, a con-
stitutional amendment committee,
headed by Franklin B. Musser '34,
was appointed by Herman C. Brandt,
president of Interfraternity Council
at a meeting of the organization last
night.

Announcement of a student dance
at the Penn Athletic club in Philadel-
phia on Saturday, November 18, was
made at the meeting. Tickets are on
sale at the Student Union desk in Old
Main, according to Brandt, who stated
that any student who sells five tickets
will receive one free of charge.

General arrangements for the
dance, which will serve as a welcome
to Penn State students, will be under
the supervision of the Interfraternity
Council. Isham Jones has been ten-
tatively selected to play for the af-
fair, according to Brandt..

Other business at the meeting in-
cluded the organization and appoint-
ment of members to a secretariat to
function during the remainder of the
year. No definite action was taken
on the proposed rushing code revi-
sions, but a definite report on the new
code will be presented for approval
at the next meeting, Brandt stated.
DEAN, EDITORS TO SPEAK AT

SIGMA DELTA CHI. BANQUET
Sigma Delta Chi, honorary journal-

isth fraternity, will hold its formal
initiation at the Nittany Lion Inn at
6 o'clock, Sunday night. The thief
sp:aker of the evening, Floyd Chal-
fant, publisher of the Waynesboro
Daily Record. Herold, will speak on
"The Necessity for Ideals in Newspa-
per Work."

Other speakers will ba Dean Charles
W..Stoddart, of the Shool of Liberal
Arts; and Theodore After, editor of
Publishers' Service of New York.
Other journalists who will attend the
dinner are George A. Stewart; pub=
lisher of the Clearfield Progress, John
L. Morrison, publisher of the Green-
ville Record Argus, and Howard R.
Davis, managing editor of the Wil-
liamsport Grit.
VOTE FOR AMENDMENT NO. S

Tomorrow Night
Varsity and Watts Halls

At Recreation Hall
(Subscription) '

Bill Bolter!
Women's Building

(Subscription)
Duke Morris •

Saturday Night
Tau Sigma Phi
(Invitation)
Bill Ballad

VOTE FOR AMENDMENT NO. S

Writer Sees Lion-Orange
Football Game as Toss- Up

I=l

A ragged bunch of Saltine Warriors
will entertain the Nittany Lion in
Archbold Stadium this Saturday.
The odds which would have heavily
favored the Orange two weeks ago
have now dwindled to a slight edge
based on early season performance.

PIERSON
euse I/114 Orange

Syracuse has been in a rut and un-
less Vic Hanson is able to drag them
out of the hole by Saturday, Penn
State has every chance in the world of
upsetting the supposedly strong Hill
forward wall opening the way to vic-
tory as Michigan State did last week.

Last week at East Lansing, Syra-
cuse was scheduled to hand theSpartans a stinging set back—but the
tables .were reversed and after Syra-
cuse fumbled away three chances in
the first half to score, the Green and
White fury of Michigan State smoth-
ered the Orange under four touch-

downs winning 27 to 3. The Syra-
cuse team went to pieces and no rea-
sonable reply has yet been offered to
answer the question "why."

The loyal sons of Piety Hill had
potentialities of being a strong bidder
for Eastern honors this fall with a

'wealth of line and backfield material
equal to any team in the East. Along
with this material come a new Hanson
offense—a combination of the Notre
Dame set-up, the obl Minnesota shift,
and the Hanson double spinner. Now
the bid can hardly be beard above the
clamor of a noisy season of upsets.

Syracuse has a. sweet pair of ends
in Sherry Johnson and Walt Singer,
while 220-pound Joe Vavra—intercol-
legiate boxing champion—and Jimmy
Steen form a husky combination in

(Continued 071 page there)

Pennsylvania Press Favors
Passage of Amendment 8

Editorial Writers Urge Ratification of Bond
Issue To Provide Necessary Funds

For Colleges, Hospitals

Comments and editorial opinions
gleaned from the newspapers and
press of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania oh the question and probable
passage of Amendment Number S
have all been favorable,. a study of
the clippings slum Some of the
press excerpts follow:

provided funds to assist in its main-
tenance. Now if sufficient funds are
not made available, the work of the
College will suffer heavily. A favor-
able vote on Amendment Number 8
will provide these funds."—Towanda
Review.

"Both Democratic and Republican
organization state leaders have re-
mained silent on the question of the
$25,000,000 bond issue, taking the
stand that it is not a matter for the
state organization, to decide."—
Centre Democrat.

"There is, however, one danger
lurking in the background—the pos-
sibility that the proposed amendment
to the Constitution authorizing the
$25,000,000 bond issue for relief pur-
poses may be rejected. Yet it -is un-
thinkable that it should be rejected,
for rejection would result in disaster.
The State would be plunged into utter
chaos.

"Pennsylvania State College in the
past, has been .the beneficiary of ap-
propriations from this State. A year
ago, a drastic cut was made by the
State authorities, in this appropria-
tion. With splendid spirit the faculty
at State College, including every
worker in every department volun-
tarily took a personal reduction in in-
come, in order that the work of the
College might not be impaired.

"In recent years, State College has
dm/eloped rapidly, largely due to the
fact that the State has generously

"Beat it, and State aid to distresi
would be ended.

"Beat it, and no more funds could be
obtained from Washington. •

"Beat it, and State-aided hospitals,
colleges and medical schools would
have to abandon much of the work in
which they are engaged....

"If the • amendment is ratified, we
shall be in a position. to go ahead with
relief, with help front the Federal
Government."—Phi/adclphia inquirer.

I. F. C. REORGANIZES
8-WEEK GRADE PLAN

Group Proposes Single Card
System for Distribution

To Underclassmen

Three recommendations completely
reorganizing the system of gathering
and distributing eight and thirteen
weeks grades to. fraternity freshmen
-and "sophomores-have-.been submitted
to Dr. Carl.E. Marquardt, acting sec,
retary of the .Council of Administra-
tion by Bernard li. Rosenzweig '39,
Interfraternity Council scholarship
committee chairman.

Under the plan as advocated by
Rosenzweig, individual cards for each
underclassman would be furnished by
Interfraternity Council. Freshmen
and sophomores would list their name,
fraternity, school., and courses on their
card, and return them to the Student
Union desk, for 'distribution to school
deans.

Card Would Serve Semester
"Zero" and minus grades would be

recorded on the cards,whether by
College secretarial employees, •or by
representatives of the I. F. C. scholar-
Shin committee, and they would then
be returned for distribution to the
fraternities. One card would serva
for each underclassman for the entire
semester.

If immediate approval of the plan
is forthcoming from the Council of
Administration, the cards will be pre-
pared immediately, in order to assure
correct. distribution of eight-weeks
grades. Last year, individual frater-
nity scholarship chairmen were forced

Ito seek grades at each dean's office.
In addition to the work in arrang-

I ingfor grade distribution, the I. F. C.
scholarship head is planning for fre-
quent meetings of the committee, at
which plans for the raising of the
general level of fraternity grades will

• be discussed, both by committee niem-
hers and faculty men interested in the
work. Study-hour rules in frater-
nities will be surveyed with an ob-
jective of improvement in maintenance
of the nightly periods.

U. Sl WillRecognize Russia
Within 3 Months —Tanger

Recognition of . Soviet Russia will
come about within three months—-
certainly before six, Dr: Jacob
Tenger, head of the department of
history and political science, main-
tains.

rection. of war debts and that factor
shouldn't delay negotiations too
much," he continued. "Evidently the
government will temporarily abandon
collection plans in order to receive
other concessions."

Asked whether he considered the
United•States was seeking an ally to
smother Japan's expansion toward the
Phillippine Islands, Dr. Tanger scoff-
ed the suggestion."There are too
many other grounds—chiefly ecor
nomic—to take such a viewpoint," he
said.

"LitvinolT, Russian Foreign . Com-
miser, should begin preliminary con-
versations with President Roosevelt
early; next week and definite recogni-
tion should not be long in following.
Two factors, however, will have to be
adjusted first," Dr. 'ranger continued.

"In the first place, there is the mat-
ter of some eight hundred millions—-
four hundred in private and four hun-
dred in government loans— to be
straightened out satisfactorily," the
department head pointed out. 'And
then there is the matter of trade re-
lations.

"Evidently the present administra-
tion has realized that keeping Russia
unrecognized has failed to result in
either collection of the debts or
hinder the growth of the communistic
s'ystem," Dr. 'ranger said. "Shortly
after the World War such a course
would have been condemned,. but at
Present the overtures are receiving
wide popular support."

"The United States in the past has
had considerable experience with col-

ROBBERY SUSPECTS
FIGHT EXTRADITION

Gorenlor's Requisition Required
To Return Atlanta, Ga. Men

To Face Prosecution

Edmond V. Cole and Jay E, Louis,
of Atiaata, Georgia, held by police in
Morgantown, West Virginia for lar-ceny of fraternities :here, and in Dick-
inson'—and and Marshall
Colleges,of nearly $1,200 and quan-
tities of jewelry and clothing, are
filing papers fighting their extra-
dition back' to this State.'

Since both fugitives from justice
are opposing extradition, it 'will be
necessary for Governor Pinchot to
requisition their extradition through
the governor of.West Virginia. Wit-
nesses from the college towns may be
required to go to Morgantown fon the
preliminary hearing.

Will Send Photographs

In order to prove further identifi-
cation of the alleged criminals who
looted. seven fraternities here during
Alumni Homecoming week-end, photo-
graphs of the prisoners will be mail-
ed to Chief of Police Albert E.
YOugel at once. All persons having
contact with the susposed photo-
graphers will .be asked ,to identify
them in order to give evidence for
their extradition:

It is the belief of the local police
authorities, however, that the alleged
criminals will not be brought back
to Centre county for trial, because
students here could not give as much
evidence concerning the , prisoners as
those in Dickinson.

If proven guilty, the alleged rob-
bers will face an imprisonment•term
of from ten to, twenty years, accord-
of from ten td fifteen years, accord-
ing to police officials.

7 ADDITIONAL MEMBERS
APPOINTED TO FACULTY

Dr. lietzel, Board of Trustees Name

5 Instructors, 2 Professors

Following a meeting of the Board
of Trustees, seven additions were
made to the faculty of the College by
President Ralph D. Hetzel this week.
Dr. Joseph H. Simons, Chicago, was
named visiting professor of physical
chemistry, and B. Kenneth Johnstone
was elected assistant professor of ar-
chitecture.

Five additional instructors were
added to the faculty. They are Wil-
liam H. Brittingham, botany; Oscar
M. Davenport, and Eldred R. Martell,
forestry; Harry L. Krall, mathema-
tics; and Amy Marie Fischer, phy-
sical education for women. The
Board also' approved the reappoint-
ment of Dr. Elliott P. Barrett as re-
search associate in fuel technology.

&ref. Johnstone, taking the, place
made vacant by the death of Prof.
Percy Ash this pummer, came to Penn
State after. having spent over three
years in Europe and the Orient study-
ing. architecture. He was graduated
from the University of Illinois in
1928, obtained his master's degree in
fine arts from Yale • University, and
won the Grand Prix de Rome com-
petition in architecture in 1929.
VOTE FOE AMENDMENT NO. 8

COMBINED GROUPS
SELECT CAST FOR
HOUSEPARTY SHOW

Thespians, Glee Club, Players
To Give "Panics of 1933"

As Week-end Revue

SCENES LAID IN RADIO
BROADCASTING STATION

Male Quartet To Appear Mr
First Time This Season as

Part of Production

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Gridders Will Engage
Syracuse on Saturday
Starting Line-Ups

Penn State Positions Syracuse

Slusser (c) ____LE______ Singer
Cole _-______LT Steen
Sloan ______ LG ____ Perrault
J. O'Hora C M. Singer
Woolridge RG Jontos
Woolbert Vavra
McKee ___- Johnson
F. O'Hora -- DiNunzio
Boring_.___ LH_-.—___. Herz
Morrison RH.—Tisdale (c)
Cooper ~Fl3: Nevins

STUDENT HELD AS
1,000 JOIN PARADE

Shope '36 Picked Up by Officer
During 'Pajama Parade'

Tuesday Night

Almost 1,000 rampant students
cruised the streets of State College
and parts of the campus Tuesday
night in the first "pajama parade" of
major importance to be held here in
the last three years. One student,
Richard W. Shope '36, was picked up
by Officer Joseph Campbell, but was
released at Watts hall forty minutes
later.

• The fracas began with the discov-
ery of a skunk outside the first floor
windows of Watts hall about 10
o'clock. Jeers from Varsity and Frear
halls were followed by raging battles,
surrounding newspaper fires which
were built, lit, and extinguished for
an hour in the quadrangle. Approxi-,mately twenty-five students, mostly
freshmen, started a snake dance in
the general direction 61 McAllister
hall.

,Shotby. OffiFpi,
serenades 'of the Wo-

men's building, McAllister hall, and
Grange dormitory; the 'parade,' now
comprising over 100 men, st,arted in
the general direction of Locust Lane.
At the corner of Fairmount avenue
and Locust Lane, the borough officer,,
who had been following the crowd in'
the town police car, dragged Shope
into it and started east on Fairmourit'i
avenue.

Harry Sigel Replaced
By Jim Boring at

Halfback Post

GAME MARKS TWELFTH
LION•ORANGE STRUGGLE

Team To Leave State College
At 8 O'clock Tomorrow

For Annual Battle

Harry Sigel, regular halfback who
has started every game this season,
wilt be missing from the line-up as
the Lions seek a comeback against
Syracuse University in Archbold sta-
dium at 2:30 o'clock Saturday after-
noon.

Sigel, who was injured in the Co-
lumbia game last Saturday, is tem-
porarily on the side-lines with a bad
shoulder. Jim Boring, 180-pound re-
serve fullback, will start in Sigel's
position—the only change in the line-
up that took the field last Saturday.

Teams To Leave Tomorrow
Following a scrimmage Wednesday

night in which the first-stringers
scored two touchdowns against the
freshmen, only a light signal drill will
be held this afternoon. The team will
leave State College by bus at 8 o'clock
tomorrow morning. . .

The game will mark the twelfth
Lion-Orange grid game, a series which
began in 1922. Syracuse has won six
times, the Lions twice, and three
games have resulted in tie scores.
The Orange won last year, 12-to-6,
when a late Lion offensive was
thwarted on the goal line.

Head Coach Bob Higgins, Coach
"Spike" Leslie, Trainer Charlie Spie-
del,StudilptManager ,John•

and twenty-five members of
the squad will make the trip. They
are: Captain Slusser, MbKee, Rosen-
berg, Orlando, ends; Cole, Park, Wis-
mer, Woolbert, tackles; Sloan, Be-
doski, Woo'ridge, Berry, guards; An-
deMon, Jim O'Hora, Weber, centers;
Frank O'Hora, Maurer, Mikelenis,
Boring, Morrison, Sigel, Andrea's,
Knapp, Skemp, Cooper, backs.

Both Teams Seeking WinImmediately surrounded by the
crowd, who demanded Shope's release,
Campbell stopped a half block down
Fairmount avenue and fired a shot
into the air. The crowd fell back,
and the officer drove off with his
prisoner. The crowd, now augmented
with fraternity men and numbering
about 800, started for the town hall.
However, Officer Campbell and his
student charge had left before the
major part of the crowd arrived.

At the hall, the mass of students
was urged by upperclass student
leaders against damaging any prop-1
erty, and after minutes of indecision,
the 'parade' started for the campus
where two archery targets on Holmes)field were destroyed. Campbell was
suspended from all duties by Burgess I
Lederer yesterday morning for his)
conduct in attempting to handle the
crowd.

Rotated by Michigan State as badly
as the Lions were against Columbia
last Saturday, Syracuse will be
seeking to climb the comeback trail.
At the beginning of the season Coach
Vic Hanson believed that the Orange-
men were ready for the best season in
many a moon and subsequent games
have borne out his contention. De-
spite a 27-to-3 loss to Michigan State,
the Hill team held a S-to-0 advantage
going into the second half, one fact
that prefaces both a powerful attack
and a stubborn defense.

The Orange clad gridders defeated
Clarkson Tech and Ohio Wesleyan by
landslide scores. The 196-pound line
worked like a charm opening big holes
for fast, slippery backs to step
through unmolsted. The following
week the comparatively weak Cornell
squad caught the Orange Ilat-footed
in the throes of an off-day. Only by
a miraculous passing attack in the
closing minutes was Syracuse able to
eke out a 1.140-7 victory over the Big
Red.

STUDENT CHOIR TO PRESENT

SECOND IN MUSICAL SERIES

Sponsored by the Westminster Stu-
dent Choir the s2cond in a series of
musicals Will be held in the Presby-
terian Church at 7 o'clock, Saturday
night.

WARNOCK TO GIVE ADDRESS

Dean of Men Arthur R. Warnock
will present the question, "The Res-
ponsibilty of the College to the Needy
Student" at a.faculty forum fallowing
a meeting of the College Senate in
Room 107; Main Engineering, at 7:30
o'clock tonight.

In addition to a varied program of
vaeorded symphonic music, Mrs. Kal-
man de Jubaz, guest pianist, will play
several numbers.


